Introduction
Data transfer is one of the most critical operations in the laboratory. Online data acquisition offers several advantages, but hardware interfaces are often very expensive. Recent developments in microprocessor technology offer a flexibility which was not previously possible. In the author's laboratory results have to be entered either by hand or with a mark-sense card reader. Two Vitatron AKES analysers are linked to.a minicomputer with a hardware interface. This accounts for about 40 of the routine work-load; another 10 to 15 are the electrolytes. Therefore the installation ofonline data acquisition to the flame photometers was desirable. The photometer has a BCD output, so an interface is needed to connect it directly to the main laboratory computer, which uses the standard RS-232C protocol on its multiplexer. With the microprocessor technology available today, an intelligent interface offers the best solution--a 'personal' computer could be used for this purpose since it gives the user. the ability to make software changes easily and to adapt its program to meet changes in working conditions. A different approach was chosen for the following reasons: firstly, the system had to be very reliable for routine working conditions. Disc-operating systems are fairly reliable, but it is still possible to damage a disc or to erase the information contained on it. This can be avoided by programmable readonly memories. Secondly, the system had to meet industrial standards and needed gold-plated connectors to withstand laboratory conditions--this is not always the case in personal computers because the price has to be kept low. Thirdly, it had to be precisely tailored to the specific application with a minimum of hardware development time-- The micromodules allowed a tailored system with minimal hardware development time to be built. One ofthe few hardware changes required was due to unexpected pick-up of electrical noise caused by the instrument and the instruments next to it.An attempt was made to circumvent this problem by checking the print signal of the flame photometer several times. Next, the whole system was shielded. As this did not completely cure the pick-up, the contact bounce eliminator (MC14490) was wirewrapped between the print signal and the interrupt line of the microprocessor. The main switch of the dilutor also caused interference; since analyses cannot be carried out if it is turned off the microprocessor should not receive an interrupt signal through the data-line from the instrument. As an interrupt occurred whenever the dilutor was turned off, a relay had to be installed to the switch ofthe dilutor which forced the data-line to ground when no power was applied. More than half of the development time was used to circumvent the above difficulties.
The system has proved to be simple for the user: only one demonstration is needed to introduce laboratory technicians to the system. It was, however, observed that the laboratory technicians do not take full advantage of the capabilities of the system. Some routines were more often used than others--the INPUT routine was most frequently used, next were LIST, CLEAR and DELETE; VERIFY was least used.
The system is fast because there is no interpreter to slow down the functions of the interface. The use of an assembler programming language seems cumbersome; nevertheless it was highly educational--the programmer is forced to know the hardware and software in detail. Eight-bit microprocessors are not so complicated that the details cannot be overlooked by a part-time programmer. The system was developed within two months of the hardware arriving--programs were written during the free hours of the everyday routine work.
The 
